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In this week’s recap: Boost early in week keeps markets ahead.
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Weekly QuoteWeekly Quote

“All of us have to learn
how to invent our lives,

make them up,
imagine them. We
need to be taught

these skills; we need
guides to show us how.

The Week On Wall StreetThe Week On Wall Street

A powerful two-day stock rebound cemented
a positive week for investors as a new trading
month began.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average rose 1.99%,
while the Standard & Poor’s 500 added 1.51%.
The Nasdaq Composite index increased 0.73%
for the week. The MSCI EAFE index, which tracks
developed overseas stock markets, gained
3.42%.1,2,3

Stocks Start StronglyStocks Start Strongly

Stocks opened the week posting their best two-
day rally since March 2020, as the U.K. prime

https:
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If we don't, our lives
get made up for us by

other people.”

~URSULA K. LE GUIN

Weekly TipWeekly Tip

Donations of clothing
and other household

items in good
condition can be
deducted on your
federal tax return if
made to a 501c(3)

organization. Be sure
to get a written

acknowledgment from
the charity.

WeeklyWeekly
RiddleRiddle

A man leaves home
and makes three left

turns. He comes home
again and sees two

masked men waiting
for him, but he jogs

straight toward them
with a smile as others

cheer. Why is this man
so unafraid?

LAST WEEK’S RIDDLE:LAST WEEK’S RIDDLE:
Seven people stand in
a square room which

measures 30' x 30'.
Each one can see the

entire room and
everyone in it without
making any physical

movement (aside from
eye movement).

Where inside this room
can you place an

apple so that all but
one person can see it?

 
ANSWER: ANSWER: Place the

minister’s decision to reverse a tax cut proposal
that had upended financial markets the
previous week lifted investors.4

Falling yields further lifted investor enthusiasm,
as did new economic data indicating a
cooling economy. Losses in the last two days
erased much of the gains as concerns about
higher rates and recession once again moved
front and center. The selling pressure was due
to a stream of hawkish comments by Fed
officials and labor market data that suggested
the Fed would likely stick with its rate-hike plans.

A Mixed Labor PictureA Mixed Labor Picture

Employment-related reports offered conflicting
signals on the state of the labor market. In a
sign of cooling, the number of open jobs in
August fell 10%, while a subsequent report from
Automated Data Processing (ADP) showed
continued labor market strength. ADP reported
private employers added a higher-than-
anticipated 208,000 jobs in September, and
annual wages rose 7.8% from a year ago.5,6

Jobless claims rose to 219,000, up from the
previous week’s 190,000 and in line with 2019’s
average. September’s employment report
showed that employers added 263,000 jobs–
slightly lower than expectations. The
combination of new hiring and lower labor
force participation led to a drop in the
unemployment rate to 3.5%.7,8 

The Week Ahead: Key EconomicThe Week Ahead: Key Economic
DataData

Wednesday:Wednesday: Producer Price Index (PPI). Federal
Open Market Committee (FOMC) Meeting
Minutes.

Thursday:Thursday: Consumer Price Index (CPI). Jobless
Claims.

Friday:Friday: Retail Sales.

Source: Econoday, October 7, 2022



apple atop one
person's head.

The Econoday economic calendar lists upcoming U.S.
economic data releases (including key economic indicators),
Federal Reserve policy meetings, and speaking engagements
of Federal Reserve officials. The content is developed from
sources believed to be providing accurate information. The
forecasts or forward-looking statements are based on
assumptions and may not materialize. The forecasts also are
subject to revision.

The Week Ahead: Companies ReportingThe Week Ahead: Companies Reporting
EarningsEarnings

Wednesday:Wednesday: Delta Air Lines, Inc. (DAL),
PepsiCo, Inc. (PEP).

Thursday:Thursday: Wells Fargo & Company (WFC),
Walgreens Boots Alliance, Inc. (WBA),
BlackRock, Inc. (BLK).

Friday:Friday: JPMorgan Chase & Co. (JPM),
UnitedHealth Group, Inc. (UNH), Citigroup, Inc.
(C), Morgan Stanley (MS), The PNC Financial
Services Group, Inc. (PNC), U.S. Bancorp (USB).

Source: Zacks, October 7, 2022

Companies mentioned are for informational purposes only. It
should not be considered a solicitation for the purchase or sale
of the securities. Investing involves risks, and investment
decisions should be based on your own goals, time horizon, and
tolerance for risk. The return and principal value of investments
will fluctuate as market conditions change. When sold,
investments may be worth more or less than their original cost.
Companies may reschedule when they report earnings without
notice.



10 Ways To Help Prevent Identity Theft10 Ways To Help Prevent Identity Theft



You use your personal data to perform a myriad of tasks every day,
including accessing bank and credit card accounts, email, social media
sites, and other password-protected accounts. Although this data is usually
encrypted, that doesn't mean it’s completely secure. In fact, your personal
information, and thus your identity, can be stolen and used by criminals for
their financial gain. Consider using some of these tips to help prevent
identity theft from happening to you.

Learn More Here

11 Colorado Mountain Biking11 Colorado Mountain Biking
TrailsTrails

Conveniently, the same gondolas and chairlifts that whisk skiers up the
mountains in winter avail themselves to cyclists and their bikes all summer
long, so riders can gain altitude fast and discover the thrill of bombing down
singletrack, cross-country and technical trails all summer long. Sound fun?
Here’s where to find a ride to suit your experience level at major ski areas-
turned-biking havens across Colorado.

Check It Out Here

https://www.usnews.com/360-reviews/privacy/identity-theft-protection/10-ways-to-prevent-identity-theft
https://www.colorado.com/articles/mountain-biking-havens-colorado-ski-resorts




This material was prepared by MarketingPro, Inc., and does not necessarily represent the views of the
presenting party, nor their affiliates. The information herein has been derived from sources believed to be
accurate. Please note - investing involves risk, and past performance is no guarantee of future results.
Investments will fluctuate and when redeemed may be worth more or less than when originally invested.
This information should not be construed as investment, tax or legal advice and may not be relied on for the
purpose of avoiding any Federal tax penalty. This is neither a solicitation nor recommendation to purchase or
sell any investment or insurance product or service, and should not be relied upon as such.
All market indices discussed are unmanaged and are not illustrative of any particular investment. Indices do
not incur management fees, costs and expenses, and cannot be invested into directly. All economic and
performance data is historical and not indicative of future results. Additional risks are associated with
international investing, such as currency fluctuations, political and economic instability and differences in
accounting standards. This material represents an assessment of the market environment at a specific point in
time and is not intended to be a forecast of future events, or a guarantee of future results.
MarketingPro, Inc. is not affiliated with any person or firm that may be providing this information to you. The
publisher is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting or other professional services. If assistance is needed,
the reader is advised to engage the services of a competent professional.
Copyright 2022 FMG Suite.
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IMPORTANT DISCLOSURESIMPORTANT DISCLOSURES

 Shawn Dunnigan is a Registered Representative with, and securities are offered through LPL Financial, Shawn Dunnigan is a Registered Representative with, and securities are offered through LPL Financial,

Member Member FINRA//SIPC..

https://www.finra.org/#/
https://www.sipc.org/


To the extent that this material concerns tax matters, it is not intended or written to be used, and cannot beTo the extent that this material concerns tax matters, it is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be

used, by a taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed by law. Each taxpayer shouldused, by a taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed by law. Each taxpayer should

seek independent advice from a tax professional based on his or her individual circumstances.seek independent advice from a tax professional based on his or her individual circumstances.

These materials are provided for general information and educational purposes based upon publicly availableThese materials are provided for general information and educational purposes based upon publicly available

information from sources believed to be reliable-we cannot assure the accuracy or completeness of theseinformation from sources believed to be reliable-we cannot assure the accuracy or completeness of these

materials. The information in these materials may change at any time and without notice.materials. The information in these materials may change at any time and without notice.

Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advice offered through ICA Group

Wealth Management LLC, a registered investment advisor. ICA Group Wealth Management LLC and Dunnigan

Financial Group are separate entities from LPL Financial. The LPL Financial Registered Representatives

associated with this site may only discuss and/or transact securities business with residents of the following

states: CA, CO, MT, ND, PA, SD, TX, VA, WY

Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification marks CFP® CERTIFIED FINANCIALCertified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification marks CFP® CERTIFIED FINANCIAL

PLANNER™ and federally registered CFP (with flame design) in the U.S., which it awards to individuals whoPLANNER™ and federally registered CFP (with flame design) in the U.S., which it awards to individuals who

successfully complete CFP Board's initial and ongoing certification requirements.successfully complete CFP Board's initial and ongoing certification requirements.

** Dunnigan Financial Planning and LPL Financial Does Not Provide Tax or Legal Advice **** Dunnigan Financial Planning and LPL Financial Does Not Provide Tax or Legal Advice **
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